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BYU Trips Lobos
In Season Finale .
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Intramural~·
t T he IntrDamural Col!ncil will meet
a 8 p.m. ec. 4 and entry blanks
fol.'
1_1 Swill- be due at the
m ee mg, o
weeney the int
ml!ral director said · '
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GUYS. GALS

.----It's. .RANDY'S'----.

in the Skyline conference.
Approximately 5600 hometown
fans
for a
score saw
t_he the
firstLobos
time ma1,·ch
they gal'ned

ill
;.1

0

s=

possessiOn
of the ball,
and then
drop
before
a sl~ggish
Cougar
team,
New MeXIco took possession of
the baJI on their own 32-yard line
after a BYU punt and marched
down field to the BYU 1-yard line
where quarterback Chuck Roberts

0
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f or f•tI ness an d figure

Tw~ groups of twenty selected
Am~r1can college students wiU visit

Berbn, Germany, and Grenoble,
France, next summer to study the
l~nguage, culture, art, and civilizat~on of Germany or France during a
siX-week stay.
. G:aded ~lasses in small sections
of SIX to e1glit students each under
.th;e supervisioJ;l Qf native professors
'Will deal with·the reading of classi-·
.cal and modern texts the daily
press, publications on c;ntemporary
P;I"?blems,·.cOJ;IVersation and compo.Sibon, :pronunci~tion and grammar.
Full mformat10n on the program
-and a r;port on last summer can
be obtamed by writing to Classrooms Abroad, 18 Auburn Street
Worcester 5; Mass.
'
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,-

Campus Chest
. Applications :for positions on the
Campus Chest committee are still
open. Applications can be picked
Up at the Student Council office and
must be turned in by, 5 Friday.
~us far only .O!le person has apphed for a pos1t1on, chairman Ann
Easley said.
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1717 E. Central
5205 E. Centrdl
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Arr~:~nge
with
the Placement omce t 0 talk wit.,_
,. our engineering representative,
who
will be
on campus
Wednesday, December 4, 1957
. CITY OF '·:OS ANGELES
"
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COLOR PRINTS
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eaefa.la-..ger tha.ti this entire
page! ready for fra.ulingt

published at 3.00 to 15.00
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Purchase! Rush in f!llrlyfor these

.decorator favorites! Breathtakingly beauti·

i
I'

I

I

ful reproductions of famous paintings from
the world's leading museums and private
collections ••• By such famous artists as
Degas, Van Gogh, Utrillo and others•
Japanese Panels, Authentic Bullfight

II Companies

Posters, Decorative Maps, and many

Will Interview

other subjects included.

The following companies will
interview on the UNM campus:
Dec. 5: Phillips Petroleum Company and New England Life
Insurance.
Dec. 6: Halliburton Oil Well Ce·
menting Company and Foley's
Dept. Store.
Dec. 9: Procter Gamble,,Hughes
Research & Development Air·
craft "Co., and General Geophysical Company.
~
Dec. 10: Procter & Gamble and
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Dec. 11: Hercules Powder Com•
pany and Minneapolis-Honey·
well Regulator Company.

Beautify every room in yo~.tr home·
or office at this Sensational Price.
Limited quantities -

so don't

miss out on this remarkable,
opportunity!
•

I

Civic Chorus Slates
Christmas Program

A traditional Christmas program
will be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 15, at the Civic Auditorium,
when the Albuquerque Civic Chorus
is heard in "The Messiah/' by
Handel.
Dr. John Batcheller will conduct
for the second .season. He is one of
five University faculty members
having major rolfls in the produc•
tion.
.
Miss
Jan!l
Snow
will
sing the
0
·
. soprano role; William Wilcox,
In~ tenol'; and. Donald McRae, baritone.
.
• ,
,
The contralto part will be sung by
':Prmce. Valiant' starrmg Janet Darlene Evers. Marilyn Beebe will
Le1gh 1 ~obert Wagner, an~ James assist at the piano and Mrs. Ed·
Mason IS the fea~ured .mov1e to be ward Ancona will play the organ.
shown Sunday mght m the SUB
·
ballroom at 7 p.m.
Student
Senate
An historic romance, the technicolor ftlm depicts the adventures The student senate will meet at
and e:xciting actions in the days of 4 p.m. Friday in MH 101. All dele·
King Arthur.
gates are cautioned to have their
All students are welcome to at- credentials in their possession for
tend the :free movie.
this meeting,

U. Air Force Cadets

To Visit Clovis Base

~Prince

Valiant' Set
For Sunday ShOW

SSOCIATED T-UDENTS OOKSTORE
Howard F.

Millett

Vol. 61

)

f L

I

Howard's
Drive-Ins

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE '1897

~~~~r~:.::~' h~lph;'! t;ngbe1esld'
challeng!ng
UI tphresefnt
e . aatest-growJn&
·

SAY-ON-GAS
0

ed or restored to human admiration.
...:..Thontas De Quincey

~=====~;:::=~=~~:=~~::::~:==J~~~======~B~u~r:ea~u~o~f;E~n;g~in~e~e~ri~n~g~=======~J

In the same ·quarter BYU capitalized on a Carroll Johnston punt
~hat died pn the UNM 1. A Lobo
f~mble on the UNM eight yard
hne set up the score as BYU went
ahead 7-6.
In . the second quarter BYU
pliDted the ball out of bounds on
the UNM 21 yard line. On the first
UNM play from scrimmage the ..,
Cougar:s Brown intercepted a Lobo
lateral m the New Mexico backfield
a~d scampered into the end zone
mth the winning touchdown
I~ the .third quarter New Mexico
agam gamed possession and again
scored following a sustained drive
The series of plays began on th~
UNM 46, From there the Lobos
~ushed down to the BYU four-yard
hne. ~ull~ack Lavern Prock carried
the p1gskm over for the final score
of the game. Gares' conversion attempt was again incomplete.
The ..Lobos had another scoring
opportu':ity in the same quarter
when Rmgwood fumbled the kickoff and Roger Kranz recovered it
on the BYU 31-yard line
With a fourth down and goal to
go end Buster Quist attempted a
field goal that fell short.
. .The final hope of the Lobos came
m t~e fou~h quarter when New
Mexico agam drove down inside the
10-yard line but'BYU held for four
plays and regained possession
New Mexico's total offense ~ent
304 yards for 19 first downs• BYU's
went 191 yards for nine first downs.

U. S. Students Slate
Foreign Education:

The City of the Future

The tremen<!ous growth and d v 1
c;>PP?rtunities.
to youngmaJor mty
In the nat1on.

1..---------------J
Monthly Rates

•

", . ~- lds of fine thinki_n~ lie buried in thl\t
5 1:. <:tas byss (newspapers), never to be dis•

Your
future is unlimited in
1 'OS ANG·E·L· ES
L.

· ' !:•'.'.. ;:
2123 San Mateo NE

'

NEW MEXICO LOB

CtVIL ENGINEERS
Hitch your
wagon
to a star·

The 'Club de Las Americas w'll
1
meet Th d
t
4
N
D J h L
·
'
"Er.
n o~ghurst will speak on
1 ar1Y Spamsh Lutherans/'

'

By Warren Hardin
BYU's Cougars defeated the
Lobos 14-12 last Saturday to close
out a dismal season for coach Dick
Clausen's charges.
UNM
woliUd
up the
with
a 4-6
season
record
andseason
fifth place

'

·club de Las Americas 1~-----::-:..------------

Starts Today 8 a.m. Building T-20

TWO OF TilE GREAT COMIC characters in dramatic literature
will slug it out in "Much Ado About Nothing," opening next
Wednesday at the Rodey Theatre. Beatrice (Adele Gallegos) and
Benedick (Cris Curran) are the two humorous protagonists in this
famous high comedy by William Shakespeare. Tickets may be reserved by University students with their activity tickets. Individual
admissions will cost $1.15. (staff photo)

Twenty-seven cadets from the
University Air Force ROTC will
visit Cannon Air Force Base, Clovis, tomorrow.
They will be flown from Kirtland
in a C-54 and will return the sam\1
day.
A complete tour of Cannon AFB
has been arranged by Brig. Gen.
W. M. Momeyer, commander, 312th
Fighter-Bomber Wing.
Accompanying the cadets will be
Colonel E. G. Schogen, professor of
Air Science and -commanding officer
of the unit; M. H. McMichael assistant director, university e~ten
sion division; Dr. Edwin E. Stein,
dean, College of Fine Arts, and Dr.
Elmon L. Cataline, dean, College of
Pharmacy.
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§NEW MEXICOLOBoAWS Will Present e~mpuA eannou~e~
'F h.
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Publloh,d Tueoda:v, Thurada:v and Fr!diQ' of lbe reeular unlverslb ,.••• except durlne
bolida:vo and el(lUDinatlon perlocja bJ' tile Aoooc:i.ated Student& of tile Unlverslt7 Cit New
Mexico. Entered as oecond
matter at tile poat ofticr., Albuquerque, A - t •• 11111,
ander the act ot March 3, 1879. Printed b:v the Unlvenlt7 Prlotln~t Plant. Subscription
rate, ,4,60 tor tile aehool :rear, pa7able In advance.
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A Very Em'barrassing. Game
Ch ns,. mos eo s .
.
•
·
. A ··t' bl .Fresh men Defea't Varsity.
A. ..e. N
. ·. . ..
..
r ow VOl 0 e

By Sue Pfeiffe'l'

.

The anm;~al Hanging of the Greens ·will be th:e first !lVent Of the
.
. '
Christmas seaspn on campu:; next Monday night at the SUB ballroQm:
Morta~· Board is in (Jharge of the festivitie&, Be sure to attend.
'>
0:--office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428, Associated. Women Students will
~ Editorial and Business
·
present "Wmter Wonderland' . a
The Inter-Fraternity Council will sponsor a dance for all frater~· Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Zeff fashion show including de.monsha. nity members and dates Saturday night. The University Fanfare
'CI
.
. ________________________________________ B!ll
. Hee.tP tions
displays
inp.m.,
the SUB
Satband will play .for the dance at the El Fidel Hotel.
~
Managmg
EdJtor
urday,and
Dec.
l4, at z
president
-----~-0
.
Pi
Kappa
"Alpha
was
host
to
Alpha
Delta
Pi
with
an
open
house
Tuesday night editor--------------------------~-------Sofia Chmura KaTyh L~s:;he. hnnhounced:11 . 1 .d 32
e ...as 1pn s ow WI me u e
· Monday night after meetings.
0 Thursday night editor--------------'-----------------Warren Hardin models
representing all women's
r·
f§
•
.
organizations on campus v.nd the
. Di~t~ict president of-Delt!\ Delta. D~lta, Mary !fell Weatherred,
..:l
Friday. night editor.----------'------------------------Paul Sweitzer eight wings of Hokona Hall.
will Vlslt the chaptv next week. She will be honored with a desseJ::t·
0
··
'""
•
E r1c
• Mc c roasen The
fashions,
furnished
by KistTuesday
at the chapter house,
.,..anager-----------------------------'----C
•
t
.
•
d
·
Busmess
1er- o11 IS er, WI11 me1u e evenmg,
! , ·
~
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain cocktail, and party d1·esses for holif;il
Kappa Sigma will celebrate ·Founders Day with a dinneJ;)lance
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - f d a y wear. Demonstrations will in::Iii
Friday
at the La Fonda.
, "·
clude evening hair styles, evening
•
0
'
makeup, holiday gift-wrapping, and
Women~No.
Mistakes will happen - but exams give them so much help!
holiday cookery.
'
z
will
consist
of
gifts
for
Displays
--------0'------~
The Panhellenic Council took a firm step yesterday, stagboy fri~nds and roommates, eve' The Kappa Alpha Theta mother's club will sponsfr the chapter's
gered, nearly fell, but righted itself by the end of the dis- ning at:cessories,, jewelry, wraps, father-daughter dinner Sunt;lay at the chapter house.
shoes, perfumes, and holiday floral
cussion on the sorority quota.
decorations,
Alpha Chi Omega will haye their wint~r formal Friday at the
The chairmen of the fashion
At present there are. about 30 bids available for the
American Legion. Ann Lucas will entertain with an open house'beshow are Bobbie Jobes and Ve.ughn fore the dance and Dq Ann Duphrane will have a breakfast following.
seven groups. Three sororities are tight as a drum on places , Ramsey.
--'-------· 0
,
Co-chairmen are: publicity and
for pledges. The others, in varying degrees, are afraid that
Sigml Chi will have a stomp dance Friday at the chapter house.
tickets, Shelby Smith and Nancy
'
.
0'-------.
these three will get ail the girls if the quota is raised ... Meister; decorations, Marcella·Sena
Alumnae
ad¢iors
of
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
and
Dean
Clauve
and Mary Ann Clark; demonstrawhich would probably happen.
were
dinner
guests
at
the
chapter
house
last
Monday.
tions, Leilani Hull and Margaret
Peke; models: Dianna Darnall and
that
the
present
quota
has
been
effect
for
The point
is
.
Ruth Ballenger; music and narraProfessors only ask that you be reasonable- and do it their way!
at least six years while the coed population grows and tion: Lynn Melton and Patty Pick;
displays: Shirley Wood and Nancy
Newly pinned: Gail Hanks, Alpha Chi Omega, to Bob Valor, Sigma
' grows. By continuaily dropping qualified girls; the sorori- Terwilliger.
·
.,
Phi Epsilon; Barbara Chadwick to Bucky Weaver, Kappa Sigma. ·
ties are creating enemies who will haunt them in future
Tickets are now on sale from
Engaged : Tommie Freem~on, Chi Omega, to Mark Southard, Sigma
members
of women's organizat1ons.
Alpha Epsilon; Patt Smith, Delta Delta Delta, to Arlin Cooper, Sigma-.
years and future 'rushes.
Alpha Epsilon.

available to Vnwers1ty students
this year under a unique arrangement with the Bernalillo County
Tuberculosis Association.
A Christmas Seal "Self Service
Station". has been placed in the
. SUB .w1th. cellophane packets of
seals m unJts of ~00, 50, and 25.
The self-sel'V!ce m~thod ~as
nev~r before been us~d m makmg
Chrl~tmlj.s aeals available to' the
~:hc,s~ .s~?kesm~
{ 0 t?elflotchal
10
t t.as ~~a n sa! / 1ayh. ·
'de
~ha wn~ll ~re. :c~ess th e ~Bl t
roug ou
th ey Wl t e m ~ uc;
eTwo
coun
ry.
members
of the University
staff are members ·of the board of
directors of the local association.
Keen Rafferty chairman of the department of journalism, is a past
p:resi!Jent, and Mercedes Gugisberg,
director of women's physical education, is a member of the board;
John Simms Jr., former governor
of New Mexico, is chairman of the
Christmas seal sale fund drive for
the association
'
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·Three Editorials for

J

J

1

--------0'--------

--------0'--------------0'--------

.

The big sororities want to grow. The smaiier ones want
to grow, too. But they are afraid that the big will get bigger
and they will get left. Speaks pretty P.Oorly of their product.
•
Weii, the quota will have to be raised. Probably 35 more
bids will be available. The quota will move to 60. And maybe
the big will get a little bit bigger. And who knows, girls,
maybe you smaiier ones will get bigger, to~.
o

No.2
Progress has been made on ~he "personnel record" forms
of Dean Clauve. Perhaps the Dean was correct, and the
housemothers totally misrepresented the facts. Perhaps the
LOBO did deceive through a lack of information. ·
But perhaps the ensuing uproar has forcec;l ~ little retrenchment. The coeds on this campus can ask themselves
whether they would have preferred news of the final for.m
in the spring, or this "erroneous" preview. The LOBO com' pliments itself on bringing the project to light while public
op~ion would still count- before the fact.
The hundreds of sorority and dorm residents became
suifubly panicked, and maybe the front office took notice of
the noise. The LOBO doesn't think it did any harm. In fact,
the LOBO is pretty proud of itself for nipping what may
have been something rather awful if allowed to go unattended.
Three cheers for freedom of the press! Anyone else have
a problem?

No.3
The Associated Women Students are in th~ process of
passing some minimum dress regulations for female residents of UNM. Briefly, the regulations would be the following:

1. School clothes must be worn Mollday through Thursday to dinner on campus.
•
2. Dressy clothes must be worn to the Sunday noon meal.
3. Dresses and skirts must be worn in all public campus
buildings from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. during class days, except in
labs and physical education classes.
Every women's organization will vote on the recommendations and take the results back to the AWS Council for
final approval or defeat. The penalties are not severe. '!'he
rules would merely be hints on looking nicer in public.

II

;I

'!

\

While it cannot be denied that UNM women are the most
beautiful and poise.d in the entire western part of this great
nation of ours, perhaps a little less emphasis on toreador
pants and more on nice dresses would enhance the spiritual
beauty of our coeds even more. Let's vote for the recommendations.
-DOZ

Yearbook Pions
Group Pictures
The Mirage has released a tentative schedule of group pictures of
organizations to be taken starting
tomorrow.
Any organization which has
turned in a contract, but has not
had· its picture taken and is not
listed on the following schedule is
asked to contact Velma Martinez
immediately.
Date Organization
Dec. 6-Pi Sigma Alpha
Dec. 8-Sigma Alvha Iota
Dec.15-Kappa Kappa Psi
Tau Beta Sigma
UNM Concert Band
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
UNM Orchestra

Fellowship Is Offered
For Unusual Studies
.A $1500 fellowship for study in
unusual fields for women is being
offered by Soroptimist ~nte'rnational of Lqs Angeles fir women
holdi11g a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent.
The fellowship i~ for one year of
graduate study 1~ a graduate
school of an accred1ted college or
university in the Los Angeles area.
Application blanks and information are available in Dean Lena
Clauve's office and in the graduate
office
'

--------01-------Alpha Chi Omega will have an open house Monday after the annual Hanging of the Greens.

--------0---------

Pi Beta Phi pledges held a walk-out Monday night at Sue Sackett's
home.
Ot-------'-,,
Kappa Alpha Theta will have a scholarship dinner Monday.
------0!-----Kappa Kappa Gamma will have their 'vinter formal at the Hilton
Ho.tel Saturday. A dinner will precede the dance.
0-----Married: .Joe Williams, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Isabel Miller; Dick
Chitty, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Diane Hardy; Bill Bragg, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Claudette Chicado, Kappa Alpha Theta; Brad Huckabee to
Jt:rre Rhodes, dhi Omega.

.

Square. Dance

1-------=-----=-------------------

Alpha Phi Omega haa announced
that it will hold its annual Toy
Dance on Dec. 14 from 9 to 12 p.m.
in 'carlisle gym.
·
The . dance will be semi~formal,
and admission wm be one·. toy. per
couple. The toys will be distributed
to underprivileged children.
Toys are available in the SUB
from 9 to 4, at a cost front $1.50
up. They will be available until.the
Friday before the dance, after
which they must be purchased at
the door.

-----------------;----------~--------

d~ • · k
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Re. cep"·.
tton .p ann.e
art.·H·neldSpo esmen
H
•
To on or Semors o o lntervtews
o

J

o

.
,·
.Pro~inent alumm and civic lead•
ers ~dl honor the "Who's W~o"
nommees from UNM at a receptxon
to be held at 4 p.m., Dec. 1'7, in
the North-South lounge of the
SUB.
The Alumni Association, assisted
Panhellenic
by the Alumnae chapter of Mortar
The Junior Panhellenic will hold Board, is arranging the function
a special meetip.g Friday nt noon in which i~ in h~n.or of the 35 seniors
the SUB North-South lounge.
and, their fam1lies.
•

Jr.

.

·

,
.A Marmll qorps ~fficer Procurement tea~ wxll. be m th~ SUB today to mterv1ew qualified men
interested in the various Marine
Corps Officer Tr~ining programs.
A representatrve of the Womens
Marine Corps will be In the SUB
today and tomorrow to interview all
women interested in the Marine
Corps Woman Officer training pro.gram,
'

The Square Dance club will meet

ciation
wili at
p.m. of
today
the Faculty dinthrough 'intramurals
Friday and then
ing'7room
the in
SUB.
continuevolleyball
....:..·-~-------resume the. 9th of December. They
will ~erminate w:ith a double elimiUSCF
nation tournament to be held Dec.
11 and 1)!, Each team must have
USCF meetings will be held. tothree practices before the tourna- day at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. in the
~ent to bf'l eligible to enter.
SUB.

·

·
'
smaller freshman team. Nobody
in the stands thought the fresh· 6-1% for the frosh but it didn't There is no death penalty in Wismen would win at halftime, but make much difference aside from consin.
they were all cheering at the the program.
lr==============i
final gun. .
The freshmen appeared better
FOR SALE
The three Lobo centers, Peter- .drilled in offensive plays. Their
Tuxed~, white dinner jacket,
sen, Bill Cates, and Walt Schuman, screens, pickoffs, and patterns
black tie, maroon tie and eummanaged on 1y ten points and worked with consistent success •
berbund, 2 sh~rts, studs and
played only a minor role in re- The varsity did little driving,
cuff links.
bounds and playmali:ing.
showed no quickness in exploit$25
Size 40
Stockton used 14 squadmen to ing momentary defensive lapses,
Cail AL 6·5913
try t~ break up the yearling com- and had to rely on follow shots
binatwn while freshman coach Bob for most of their points.
.
FOR SALE
Sweeney relied on nine men from With the 11cknowledged Jack of
•
h'IS prom1s1ng
. . t earn.
·
S
11
speed on the var:;nty, Stockton had
ma 1ze B
,.aby Cn"b and
Several things were noticeable to been counting on height and experMattress 3o" x 36" x 19"
the
~uring _the varsity's iel!ce to carry the day. But the ~nly
Used Only Short Whil~
sh9wmg. F1rst was the thmg that showed Tuesday mght
Excellent Condition ·
use of the Lobo ,!Ieight. was teenaged hustle and budding
Call AM 8; 8008
~T~h~e_. ~b~ig~~L~ob~o~s:_:a~v~e~r~ag~e~d~~6-~4~t~o~p~r~o~w~e~s::s·:____________~=============
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tailored .to Campus Tastes .•• the famous

"IVY' STYLE
1

I;

f.:,....,..

I·:~ n'

Tuxedo·

I'

--~-----------,

•

I

i
'

"PLAYBOY" tuxedo

.as advertised in

The "Playboy" in lightweight Blue-black
Dacron* blend fabric, is slim, trim and flattering. Satin shawl collar, natural shoulders,
center vent, flap pockets, unpleated trous.ers
-all authentic Ivy features! And informal
comfort is tailored into every After Six
"Playboy," too.
$45.00 and

$62.50 .

'PLAYBOY
•DuPont's Polyester Fiber

The Place to Go for the Famous ~rands You Know
UPTOWN NOB HILL CENTER

DOWNTOWN CENTRAL AT THIRD

weekdays 9:30 to 5:30

Forecasts •••
A romantic dress, a
wonderful party.

USCF to Present
Reading of Sartre

Toy Dance Scheduled
·
4
For December 1

·
·
Any illJisions of grandeur barbored by the UNM basketball varsity were dispelled Tuesday evening
when the Lobo freshmen won a
convincing 56-48 decision over the
varsity in Johnson gym.
A smooth offense, eager rebounding, and .greater desire was
all it took for the shorter fresh·
men to take the victory before
2000 irritated spectators.
Donnie Williams a 6-4 forward
from Mt Vernon, in., led the second half splurge which sewed up
the game after the val'Sl'ty t'1ed the
score. , several times in the third
quarter. The halftime score was
24-20, freshmen.
'
WilH~ms p~ure~ in 19 point~,
largely on qmck JUmp shots. H1s
rebounding. and s~eady floor game
helped to hold h1s team t?gether
whe~ the moment was npe for
blowmg.
Mel Lye, 6-1 forward fro~ Elburn, Ill., was the top scorer m the
sluggish first half and captured
high point honors with Williams at
19. Johnny Teel and Rusty Goodwin
collaborated for 23 points for the
losers.
The speedy freshmen neutral·
ized the superior var~ity height
with effective ball-hawking and
some smooth board work of their
own. Williams, Lye, guard Dean
Dorsey, and center Jithmy Caton
weren't impressed by the Lobo
front line which averaged 6·6.
They were giving the varsity
only one shot at the basket late
in the game.
•
. The maxn weak~ess of the vars1t;y; seemed to be Its lack ?f a caordmated offense. G~odwxn,
Teel, 6-6, and center D1ck ~eter~en,
6~7, were unable to use their he1ght
to scoring advantage. Goodwin was
the only threat from the field for
the varsity.
The guards scored only two ba~
kets among_ them as co~ch Bill
Stockton t~1ed. Bob Martm, Dale
Caton, Edd1e Miller! Del 'Yashburn,
a!ld ~ulo M~ttson m vanous combmatlons, w1thout success.
The freshman victory was made
more notable by the varsity pia·
toon substitutions which eould
have worn down the young and

Square Dance Club

The ;womep.'s Recreational Asso-

Pre Season SU rpr1se

- Other
Shop Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9:30 to 9:00

Marine Interviews
To Be Held in SUB

Dear Mr. Zelf,
In regard to yoUt tront page article in the LOBO on Friday,
November li "How Do Engineers Dolt?" you will note that 671
is not 9.9 per cent of 6648 but rather 10.1 per cent. This is a
matter of simple arithmetic; however, newspaper editors aren't
supposed to know anything about such an advanced idea.
Cordially,
L. E. Wood
Freshman

u

There will be a meeting for the
organization of a Square Dance
club today at 7:00 in the Faculty dining room in the SUB. For
additional information c o n t a e t
Dixie McDonald or Jonell Grossetete ·
'
The largest lake in Japan is Lake
Biwaco.

Dec. 3, 195'7
Dear Editor:
.
Realizing that I had defeated my purpose by writing a long,
poorly-worded letter, and that my intention of finding out som~thing
about the Thunderbird would go unrewarded I went up to see Professor Huber. Apparently the Thunderbird is a touchy situation: there
is no one interested in working on it, so far; there may not be enough
A Marine Corps Officer Procure- funds available to get it out at all. Why? From student council to
student body the idea of a University literary magazine does not seem
fl\ent team will be in the SUB Wed- to
arouse much interest.
nesday and Thursday to interview
The University of New Mexico offers a degree in writing, Where
qualified men interested in the varare
the students who are"working towards this degree? Are all of
ious Marine Corps Officer Training ·
them centered in the Journalism Department? There must be some
programs.
senior or junior who is capable of, and who has the desire to edit a·0
A representative of the W omens
Marine Corps will be in the SUB on magazine of the Thunderbird type.
Dec. 5-6 to interview all women
It is my; belief that a regularly published literary magazine would
interested in the Marine Corps Woprovide the incentive for better work in the English department. It is
man Officer training program.
also my belief that the English department should want to and should
·be allowed to take a hand in providing the incentive. The directors of
.
the new honors division should realize that such a magazine would be
an incentive to individual creative work.
. I realize that this letter is a poor effort, but is anyone going to
move off their well-padded derrieres to do anything?
The USCF Forum will present a
Sincerely,
reading of "No Exit" by Jean Paul
Joel
Markham
Sartre at 6:30 tonight in the SUB
North-South lounge,
Those reading parts· in the play
November 1, 195'1
are Margie Endres, Betty Slayter,
New Mexico Lobo
Bart Strahl, and Dave Roeder.
University of New Mexico
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Short or long fashions
that will match the
brilliance of the
COMING DECEMBER 9

occasion

Hughes announces campus interviews
for Electrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving B.S.,
M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.

25.00 to 110.00

Consult your placement office now

301 Central Ave. NW

.'

for an appointment.
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND MANU~ACTURINO

Huahu Ai~ Company. Culvtl' Cif.l!, Los Anaolos,
Et S•aundo and Full6rton, California
and 7'ucs01i, Art..,...
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Starts Thursday, December 5 Two Weeks Only
Limited Quantities ____
-
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Brand-new Editions from leading Publishers . . . Important Subjects and Authors • • • BIG SElECTION MEDICAl AND TECHNICAl BOOKS

:

~

'

K1. CHURCHILL HIS LIFE IN PHOTOGRAPHS, ed. by R. S. Churchill and H. Gernsheim.
Fascinating photo-biography. Nearly 400 pictures.
Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$1
K4. THE SEDUCTION OF THE INNOCENT, by
Dr. Frederic Wertham. Pub. a.t $4.00
SALE--$1
K6. THE MEMOIRS OF CORDEl.L HULL. 1,742
pages. Fascinating reading throughout and ;:me of
tba great sourcebooks of contemporary history. Two
vols., pub. at $10.50
SALE-$4.S8
K8. PRELUDE TO "BHOWANI JUNCTION"BUGLES AND A TIGER, by John Masters. Pub.
at $S.Ii0
SALE--$1
K10. AROUND THE WORLD CONFIDENTIAL
-UNCENSORED. By Lee Mortimer. Pub. at $3.50
SALE-U
Kll. MILLER'S POPULAR MATHEMATICS, by
Denning Miller. An adventure in the understanding
and enjoyment of math. Orig. pub. at $5.00
NOW-$2.98
K14. MODERN SCIENCE FICTION. Ed. by R.
Bretnor. Pub. at $3.75
•
SALE--$1.49
K16. THE AMERICAN PEOPLE THEIR
CIVILIZATION AND CHARACTER, by H. B.
Parkes. Pub. at $3.50
SALE--$1.49
K20. BETWEEN THE ELEPHANT'S EYES I by
Col. Robert L. Smith. Pub. at $3.75 SALE--$1.49
K21. FOOTBALL'S GREATEST COACHES AND
THE PLAYERS WHO MADE THEM FAMOUS,
by E. Pope. Pub. at $3.95
SALE--$1.49
K22. PICTURE HISTORY OF THE U.S. NAVY
- 1,200 ILLUSTRATIONS. By Theodore Roscoe
& Fred Freeman. Pub. at· $12.50
SALE--$6.88
K23. ALBERT EINSTEIN'S ESSAYS IN SOIENCE. Pub. at $2.75
SALE--$1
K26. SIX UPON THE WORLD, by P. F. Doug.
l~a. Li\Y(!!l and ideas of eix leadera of American
opinion. Pub. at $4.95
SALE--'1
K27. AN ANTHOLOGY OF CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION. The best of Catholic thought and
wisdom. Pub. at $4.76
SALE--$1.98 •
K28. SELECTED WORKS OF EDGAR ALLEN
POE. 449 pp, Pub. at $3.75
SALE--$1.49
K30. TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY, ed. by D.
D. Runes. Nearly 1.300 pages covering the whole
span of recorded philosophical thought and writing.
Pub. at $15.00
SALE-$1
K32. PARADISE NORTH, by H. D. Barrow.
Breathtaking account of a modern frontiersman.
Pub. at $3.50
SALE--$1
K36. OCCUPA'l"ION: THIEF, by Donald Mackenzie. Pub. at $3.60
SALE--$1
K39. FOUNDATIONS OF SCHOOL LEARNING,
by G. H. Wheat. Pub. at $6.50
SALE--$1
K41, SHOLEM'S ASCH'S THE PROPHET. An
epic work. Pub. at $4.00
SALE--$1
K43. ANIMAL FORMS AND PATTERNS -125
ILLUSTRATIONS, by A. Perlman. Pub. at $6.25
SALE-$1.98
K46. CAVALCADE OF COMEDY- 21 GREAT
PLAYS, .715 pages of wit and merriment. Pub. at
$7.60
SALE--$3.98
K46. CREATURES OF THE DEEP SEA, WITH
156 AMAZING ILLUSTRATIONS. By K. Guenther & K. Deckert. Pub. at $3.95
SALE--$1.98
K47. THE MOZART HANDBOOK, ed. by L.
Biancol!i. 629 pages. Pub. at $7.50 SALE--$3.98
K64, BRING 'EM BACK PETRIFIED, by L.
Brown. Illus. Pub. at $4.00
SALE--$1
K56. THE YEARBOOK OF PSYCHOANALY·
SIS. Vol. 6. Ed. by Sandor Lorand. Pub. at $7.50
SALE--$1.98
K60. AS I REMEMBER HIM, by Hans Zinscl'.
"Wise and beautiful" - N. ~. Times. Pub..at $5.00
.
SALE-·$1.9S
K63. THIS IS MY BEST HVMOR, ed. by Whit .
Burnett. 65Z pag"" of laughter by 80 of the world's
top living humorists. Pub. at $6.00 SALE--$1.98
K64. GREAT ADVENTURES IN MEDICINE.
874 pages. Pub. at $5.00
SALE-$2.9S
T<65. ELECTRONICS, by A. W. Keen. An introduction for the non-technical r~ader. Illus. Pub. at
$6.00
SALE--$1.98
T<66. GREAT ADVENTURES & EXPLORA·
TIONS. 788 pag.,, with maps. Ed. by V. Stefans·
son. Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$2.98
K69. AMERICAN DOCUMENTS- THE FAITH
OF OUR FATHERS, The ideala of the American
"common man" from 17.90 to 1860. Pub. at $5.00
SALE--$1.98 ·
K70. SEVEN WHO FLED AND ONE WHO
FAILED- ESCAPE FROM PARADISE. Pub. at
$3.50
SALE--$1
K72. THE WORLD OF MAN' - A GUIDE TO
MODERN KNOWLEDGE, by H. E. L. Mellersh.
Pub. at $3.75
SALE--$1.49
K74. AN ANTHOLOGY OF FOLKLORE SIDEWALKS OF AMERICA, ed, by B. A. Botkin.
605 pages. Pub. at $6.95
SAL:El-$2.98
K't6. THE HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS, by
J. E. Hofmann. Pub. at $4.76
SALE--$1.98
K78. LEWIS MUMFORD - IN THE NAME OF
SANITY. Pub. at $8.75
SALE-$1
K81. "THE FEMME FATALE'' - THE WO·
MAN' lN THE CASE, bJI E. Lustgarteh. Pub. at
$3.00
SALE--$1
K86. l>ICTIONARY OF NEW WORDS, by M.
Reifcr. Pub. at $6.00
.
SALE--$2.98
K87. l>ICTIONARY OF MYSTICISM, ed. by F.
Gaynor. l'ub. at $5.00
SALE--$1.98

K90. BERTRAND RUSSELL'S DICTIONARY
OF MIND, MATTER AND MORALS. Pub. at
$5.00
SALE--$1.98
KOl. DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY, ed. by
D. D. Runes. Pub. at $6.00
SALE-$2.98
K96. THE REAL ENJOYM:e;NT OF LIVING. By
H. J. Schachtel, Pub. at $2.75
SALE--$1
K97. WISDOM OF THE TALMUD, by Rabbi Ben
Zion Bokser. Pub. at $3.76
SALE--$1.49
K98. THE WISDOM OF THE .EAST - BUDDHIST TEXTS THROUGH THE AGES. •Pub. at
$10.00
SALE--$1.98
K99. SEVEN JEWISH PHILOSOPHERS DIS·
COVER CHRIS,T - WALLS -ARE CRUMBLING,
by J. M. Oesterreicher. Pub. at $6.00 SALE--$1.98
K100. SPINOZA - THE ETHICS: THE ROAD
TO INNER FREEDOM. One of the great books.
Pub. at '$3.00
SALE--$1.98
K101. THE TRANSCENDENT UNITY OF RELIGIONS, by F. Schul!n: Praised by T. S •. Eliot.
Pub. at $3.00
.
.
SALE--$1
K102. JESUS AND HIS TIMES, by Danlel-Rops.
Acclaimed as the best 1ife of Christ ever written.
615 pp. Pub. at $5.00
SALE--$1.98
K105. COLLECTED CONVERSATIONS
OF LORD BYRON - HIS VERY SELF AND
VOICE, ed. by E. J. Lovell. 676 pages. Pub. at
$7.50
·'
SALE--$2.98
K108. THE SHORT NOVELS OF BALZAC. 10
complete novels - 503 pp.: intro. by Jules Ro>
mains. Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$2.98
K109. THE SHORT NOVELS OF COLETi'I:.
733 pp. - 6 masterpieces. Pub. at $5.00
SALE--$3.49

K143. TREl POEMS OF CATULLUS, ed. by W.
A. AIKEN. Pub. at $3.00
• SALE--$1.49
K144. JOHN DEWEY - PROBLEMS OF MEN.
Selected 'j'ritings. Pub. at .$3.00
SALE-$1
K146. 1\lEN AND THEIR MOTIVES, by J. C.
Flugel. Why we behave the way we do. Pub. at
$5.00
SALE--$1.49
K146. THE J,IFE AND LETTERS OF JOHANNES KEPLER, by C. Baumgardt. Intro. by Albert
Einstein. Pub. at $3.75
SALE--$1.00
K147. MARRIAGE. MORALS AND SEX IN
AMERICA, by S. Ditzion. From colonial times to
the Kinsey Report. 440 pp. Pub. at $4.50
SALE--$1.98
K161. ALBERT EINSTEIN'S OUT OF MY LA-,
TER YEARS. Reflections of race rela.tions, politics.
science, economics. Pub. at $4.75
SALE--$1.08
K154. GREAT ENGLISH SHORT NOVELS, ed.
by Cyril Connolly. 880 pp. Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$2.98
K165. GREAT FRENCH SHORT NOVELS, ed.
by F. W. Dupree. 717 pp. Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$2.08
·K171. THE YEARBOOK OF PSYCHOANALY·
SIS. Vol. IV, ed. by Sandor Lorand. Recent developments in psychoanalytic thought. Pub. at
$7.50
SALE-$1.08
K172. THE YEARBOOK OF PSYCHOANALY·
SIS. Vol. VI, ed, by Sandor Lorand. Pub. at $7.50
SALE--$1.98
K174. INTRODUCTION TO NUCLEAR PHYSICS, by W. Heisenberg. 52 illus. Pub. at $5.25
SALE--$1.98
K184. LIFE, THE GREAT ADVENTURE, by :r.
;Rostand and P. Rodin. Pub. at $3.50
SALE--$1

MEDICAL AND TECH BOOKS
KM1 ANTIMICROBIAl. THERAPY IN MED·
!CAL PRACTICE, by Flippen & Eisenberg.
Pub. at $5.00
SALE--$1
KMZ THE CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE,
ed. by G. M. Piersol et a!. Chapters by 76 leading physicians. 833 pages, fully illus. Pub. at
$10.00
SALE--$3.98
KlllC CHEMISTRY IN HEALTH AND DIS·
EASE, by H. C. Biddle. 797 pp. illus. Pub. at
f4.75
SALE--$2.98
KM6 CLINICAL PATHOLOGY, ed. by ·s.
Miller. Standard work - 1,060 pp., 247 illus., 34
in colo!'. Pub. at $8.00
SALE--$2.98
Klll. THE LiFE AND ART OF ALBRECHT
DURER - 166 PLATES, by I; Fenyo. Paintings,
woodcuts, engravings, drawings, watercolors. 7%:"
by 9'/.1", imp.
SPECIAL--$3.98
K112. JACKIE GLEASON THE GOLDEN
HAM, by Jim Bishop. Pub. at $3.95
SALE-·$1
K117. T}iE UNDERWATER NATURALIST, by
Pierre DdLatJI. The first eyewitilea:s natural history
cf fish - a handbook for skin-divers. Pub. at $3.1i0
SALE--$1.98
K118. THE PASSIONATE YEARS CARRESSE CROSBY'S AUTIOBIOGRAPHY. Photos.
Pub. at $5.00
SALE--$1
K122. PYGMIES AND DREAM GIANTS, by K.
Stewart~ "Valuable, fascinating account.'' - Margaret Mead. Pub. at $3.71i
SALE--$1.98
K123. THE SECRET DIARY OF HAROLD L.
ICKES - THE FIRST HUNDRED DAYS. 705
pages. Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$1
K128. CLASSICS OF BIOLOGY, by A. P. Buer:
Selections from Lavoisier, Darwin, 62 others:. Pub.
at 7.60
SALE--$2.98
K129. ABE LINCOLN: AN ANTHOLOGY BY
66 GREAT WRITERS. Pub. at $3.50
SALE--$1
K130. VAN WYCK BROOKS' SCENES AND
PORTRAITS. Memoirs. Pub. at $4.60 SALE--$1
lt13Z. THE STORY OF INVENTIONS, by E,
Larsen. Vivid, 500·Year history, i!lus. Pub. at $2.75
SALE--$1
·
K186. THE DAWN OF PEl\SONALlTY, by E.
Cailliet. Pub. at $3.00
SALE--$1
K187. INTEGRATION- BREAKTHROUGH ON
THE COLOR FRONT, by Lee Nichols. Pub. ,at
$3.50
,
SALE---'$1
K141. AMER!CA'S GREATEST SCIENTIST JOSIAH WILLARD GIBBS, by L. P. Wheeler. One
of the mn:for creative nlinds of the :vost..Civil 'War
period. Pub. nt $4.00
SALE--$1.98

-

KM7 MEDICAL TREATMENT: PRINCIPLES AND THEIR APPLICATION, ed. by
Evans. Over 1,400 pages. Pub. at $21.00
SALE--$3.98
KM15 ESSENTIALS OF PHARMACOLOGY,
by F. Oldham. Pub. at $5.00
SALE--$1.98
KM16J PENCILLIN THERAPY: INCLUDING STREPTOMYCIN, TYROTHRICIN AND
OTHER ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY, by J. A.
Kolmer. I!lus. Pub. at $7.50
KM17 PATHOLOGY IN GENERAL SURGERY, by P. W. Scheafer, M. D., with 495
SALE--$4.98
pages. Pub. at $17.00
K185. HEMINGWAY, SALINGER, FARRELL,
ET AL. -IN SEARCH OF HERESY, by J. W.
Aldridge. Pub. at $4.00
SALE--$1
K186. THE LIFE AND WIT OF ROBERT
BENCHLEY. Photos. Pub. at $3.95
SALE--$1
K187. HOW TO •PICK A WEDLOCK, by Ira. Wal·
Jaca, author of ..Hopalong Freud/' Pub. at $2.95
SALE--$1
Kl88. WAR BETWEEN THE SEXES- EVER
SINCE ADAM AND EVE. Rollicking drawings b)"
86 famous cartoonists. Pub. at $3.96
SALE--$1
K189. BOSWELL, PEPYS, ADAMS. STEFFENS,
ET AL.- THE l'v!IGHTY TORRENT, by S. John•
son~ The lives and work of the world's famous biog..
raphers, 591 pages. Pub. at $6.60
SALE--$2.98
K190. THE STORY OF PREHISTORIC MAN, by
A. Leroi-Gourhan. 48 plates. Pub. at $4.75
SALE--$1.98"
K191. CONCISE DICTIONARY OF THE AMER·
lOAN LANGUAGE, by A. Waldhorn. Pub. at $4.60
SALE--$1.98
K192. THE HEART OF THE HUN~R, by E.
Marshall. Pub, at $4.86
SALE--$1
K193. FREUD, EINSTEIN', DARWIN - MAKERS OF MODERN SCIENCE, by BilbootJ<, et al.
Pub. at $4.00
SALE--$1.98
K194. THE HUNTING WASP, by Crompton.
Pub. at $3.00
SALl'J-$1
K195, THE COMPLETE MADISON: HIS BASIC
WRITINGS. Ed. & intro. by S. K. Padovcr. Pub. at
$4.00
SALE--$1.98
K196. JlMMY CANNON W:UO STRUCK
JOHN 1 Sports and satiticnl pitces. Pub. at $3.GO
SALE--$1
K197. THE SHORT STORIES. OF DOSTOltEVSKY. 17 masterpieces. 630 pages. Pub. at $8.00
SALE--$2.08
K1D8. ALI•'Rl.:D NORTH WHITEHEAD'S ESSAYS IN SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY. Pub.
at $4.75
SALE-$1.98

•

Kl99. MAGIC, MYTH & RITRUAL - THE SA·
CRED FOREST, by P. D. Gaissenu. Photos. Pub.
at $UO
.
SALE--$1.08
K200. "SOUND BARRIER" - THE STORY OF
HIGH-SPEED FLIGHT. By N. Duke. Illus. Pub.
at $4.75
SALE--$1.98
K201. CHRISTMAS ~~J"IGHTING AND DECO·
RATING, by T. Saros. Profusely illus. P1,1b. nt $2.96
SALE-$1
K202. STILL DIGGING, by Sir Mortimer Wheeler.
0 Thc greatest archaeologist of biB day" (London
Times). 16 photos. Pub. at $4.00
SALF~$1
K203. THE HYDROGEN BOMB - THE MAN,
THE MENACE, THE MECHANISM. By J. Shep·
ley & C. Blair. Pub. at $3.00
SALE--$1
I<204. HILLARY'S NEXT - EAST OF EVEREST. By Sir Edmund Hillarry & G. Love. 48 pages
of photos. Pub. at $6.00
SALE--$1,49
K206. MATHEMATICS' HUMAN SIDE - THE
BEQUEST OF THE GREEKS, b)l T. Dant.ig,
Il!us. Pub. at $3.91i
SALE--$1.98
K207. PROPHETIC REBEL - HENRI POIN·
CARE, by T. Dnntzig. Pub. at $8.00
SALE--$1
K20S. HENRY DAVID THOREAU- THE CON·
CORD AND THE MERRIMACK. Ed. by D. C.
Lunt. A classic of American life and thought Thoreau's rich, acute observations of mn.n and na•
ture along New England's rivers. Illus. Pub. at
$4.50
SALE--$1.98
K209. THE ART OF VINCENT VAN GOGH 12 PRINTS IN FULL COLOR. Import. Pub. at
$2.50
SALE--$1
K210. THE FRESCOES OF GIOTTO IN ASSISI.
12 prints in full color. Import. Pub. at $2.50
SALE--$1
K2U. THE ART OF FIERO DELLA FRAN·
CESCA. 12 prints in full color. Pub. at $2.50
SALE--$1
K212. TOULOUSE - LAUTREC. Hi• PM!ero
and paintings - 12 prints In full color. Pub. at
$2.50
SALE--$1
K213. THE ART OF DUCCO DE BUONINSEGMA. 12 prints In full color. Pub. at $2.50
SALE--$1
•
K214. THE ART OF RAPHAEL. 12 prints In full
color. Pub. at $2.50
SALF~$1
K211i. THE ART OF CARAV AGGIO. 12 prints in
full color. Pub. at $2.50
SALE--$1
K216. THE ART OF ~UARDI. 12 prints in full
SALF~$1
c.olor. Pub. at $2.60
K217. THE ART OF TIEPOLO. 12 prints In full
color. Pub. at $2.50
SALE--$1
K218. THE ART OF GIOTTO IN PADUA. 12
prints In full color. Pub. at $2.1i0
SALE--$1
C18 HARBOR SCENES- 4 MARINE WATERCOLORS BY HENRY GASSER. 14"xll". Pub. at
$4.00. Set of 4
NOW-$1
062 AVTHENTIC SPANISH BULLFIGHT
PRINTS. ll'h":ltl6". Pub. at $4.00. Set of •
NOW $1
·
•
C10 MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY PICTURES.
13 x 1p. Set of six
SPECIAL $1
CS PARIS STREET SCENES. 10 x 14. Pub. at
$3.00. Set of 6
NOW-$1
C26 UTRILLO'S MONTMARTRE SCENES. 17
x 14. Pub. at $12.00. Set of 4
NOW $2.98
Cll CHINESE FLOWERS - Blommon and B!ubs ·
from HThe Mustard Seed Gal'den.'• 15 1h X 13%.
Pub. at $6.00. Set of 4
NOW $1.98
C37 WATERFOWL SPORTING PRINTS. 17 x
NOW $2.98
13•/z. Pub. at $5.00. Set of G
C14 FREDERIC REMINGTON'S "BUCKSKINS.''
12 x 16. Pub. at $7 .liO. Set of 8
NOW $2.98
C4 GRANDMA MOSES- FOUR SEASONS. 17
" 14.
SPECIAL $2,98
C4~ DECORATIVE OLD MAPS. 20 x lB. Pub. at
$12.00. Set of 6
NOW $8.98
C19 DEGAS SILI{SCREEN PRINTS. 13 x 18'.4·
Pub. nt $4.00. Set of 4 "
NOW $2.08
CC2 SIX MEDIEVAL ILLUMINATIONS. 9 x 12.
Pub. at $5.00. Set of 6
SALE--$2.98
Cl36 MODIGLIANI PRINTS, 16 x 20. Pub. at
$6.00. Set of 4
NOW $2.98
C84 WINSLOW HOM];JR WATERCOLORS. 18 x
NOW $8.98
15. Pub. at $1i.OO. Set .of 6
C15 PICTURESQUE MEXICO. 17 x 14. Pub. at
$C.OO. Set of 4
NOW $2.08
C23 JAPANESE COl.OR PRINTS. 13 x 18. Pub.
at $10.00. Set of S
NOW $2.98
C45 TOULOUSE.LAUTREC "MOULIN ROUGE"
·PRINTS. 0'h" x 18". Pub, nt $5.00. Set of 6
NOW $2.98
C138 EARLY' AMERICAN MILITARY PRINTS.
Pub. nt $o.OO ,
SALE--$1..08
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B Mortor Boord
Y .
for New Honorary

Open Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MAIL.ORDERS ON LISTED TITLES ONLY

Odds and ends, few of a kind, etc.
All Sensational Values • • • wete
$2.50 tq $5 each and higher-

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE

nOW 50c and $1 each

Clouve0Criticized
L
non pen etter,·
Profiles Are Hit

Appli!!ations fqr Thunderbird ed- .
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Time Capsule Finally Finds a Happy Home
painted cherry and silver and the
By Judy Gumm
In 1950 the Homecoming Com- score of the Homecoming game was
mittee decided to add something painted on the outside of the capnew to celebrate the silver anni- sule: New Mexico 0, Arizona 38.
versary of UNM homecomings.
The capsule was sealed during
L?oking forward to the golden the halfti~e of the game by Presi•
:
anmversary of Homecoming in ?ent PopeJoy, student body pres19'75, the committee decided to bury Ident Joe Passaretti, and Jim
a time capsule to be opened in Woodman. When the capsule is
19'75.
o:pened in 19'75, invitations will be
This capsule allegedly contains ~~~en ~0 thfemth to return for the
pictut·es
of old and new UNM buildpemng 0 . e capsu1e.
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ings and landmarks; pictures of ~~e eap~ule was supp?sed to be •
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of the LOBO; pictures of the s~a:·s remamed m storage for two
Homecoming Queen, Ann Jackson, y M ·
and her court; pictures of the float t .. any .Places wer~ suggested, the
and house decoration winners; and t~: :£ mtbmllofinesd hem~ underneath
the Mirage cover for 1950-51
th Loob a t el and m the base of
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e o o s atue.
years before it came to rest at the University
A scroll. was also put mto the The main objection to both o£
theater. Its odds and ends will be revealed at capsul~ Which had the names of the these places was that b th th f
t•etummg alums.
ball stadium and
0
e ootthe 1975 Homecoming which will also be the 50th 1 The capsule is an old milk can might be moved in the ~obo statue
anniversary of the annual UNM tradition. (staff which contains an air-tight plastic make way for ne combn~i'ears to
photo)
container. The capsule itself was l·oads,
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Rush in early for hundreds of

UNADVERTISED
BAR€7AINS

Open letter to all concerned:
We of the student council hereby protest the proposed action of the administration in setting up personal profiles of
students li'ving on cwmpus. We feel that these blanks, as pro-,
posed, are q, direct, uneth~cal violation of the individua~rights
of students for the folwwtng reasons:
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THIS FADED PLAQUE MARKS the Slmt in the
Ro1Iey Theatre patio where a time capsule is
buried. The capsule, donated by the Class of
1950, will be opened in 1975. The improvised
milk can wandered around the campus for two
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